Amend Invitation to Bid BD1457, Paper, Plastic, Foil and Foam Products, dated October 22, 2010, as follows:

After reviewing all the samples sent in for review the following brands have been approved. The items listed in green or bold (for those who do not have a colored printer) are the environmentally friendly options. You have until November 16, 2010 for any questions you may have.

1. Bag, food, poly, clear, minimum of 1 mil, separated, 12” X 8” X 30”
   Heritage Bag Co. F2030HC, Pactiv YCI81130000, INT 2030-H

2. Bag, food, bun pan, poly, clear, minimum of ¾ mil, separated, 27” X 35”-37”
   Heritage Bag Co. F2735C, Reynolds RT2735, Central Poly CP2735, INT 2737HVY

3. Container, 10”, 3 compartment, hinged, clear plastic, 9 3/8” x 9 5/16” x 3 3/16”
   DFI LBH-5813, Western Paper IPC-VPP731, Reynolds 2631, Clear Seal C95PST3,
   Reynolds 7352, Bagcraft/Papercon 300455

4. Foil Hot Dog Bag, printed, 3 ½” X 1 ½” X 9”, Box of 1000
   Handi Foil 50508, HFA 51508, Quill BWK 7124

5. Foil, aluminum, heavyweight, in dispenser box, Roll - 15” X 500’
   Handi Foil 50508, HFA 51508, Quill BWK 7124

6. Foil Wrap, laminated sheets, 13” X 10-1/2”
   Pactiv W61, Reynolds 7582, Brown Paper Goods 5C13, Volflex FS003, OVC 2007 Bagcraft/Papercon 300809

7. Foil Wrap Hamburger/Cheeseburger 12x12 printed with design.
   Pactiv W80 Special Print, Reynolds 7528, Bagcraft/Papercon 300854

8. Foil Wrap Chicken/Spicy Chicken 12x12 print with design
   Pactiv W80 Special Print, Reynolds 7529, Bagcraft/Papercon 300855

9. Fork, plastic, 6”- 6-3/4”, medium, white
   Trellis Earth Products WFS-05, Western Paper NTC-406010, Eco Products EP-S002, Bio Tuf BTMWFK060M, Pactiv YMWFWSYS, JRMI P1203W, Vision Brand 2689U1-1 & Max Packaging 2789UN-14,
9 cont. Wallace Packaging YR3540, Bergonia Brand 5267, Eco Greenwares Bio EG-B10-Fo-PS-6 COM EG-Comp-Fo-PS-6, Solo MOWF-0007

10. Teaspoon, plastic, medium, 6”, white

11. Knife, plastic, 6-1/2”, medium, white

12. Gloves, poly, disposable, short length
Tradex PMD6501, INT-MED-PG, Handguards/Sysco 8348245

13. Pan Liner, 16-3/8” X 24-3/8”
Dixie L010 HS1000, Brown Paper Goods 162-1, Bagcraft/Papercon 030001, MCD 5107

14. Sandwich Wrap, red checkerboard pattern, 12” X 12”
McNain 110840SYS, Brown Paper Goods 7812-RC, Volflex FS018

15. Plate, foam, 6”, white, must be packed in boxes
Trellis Earth Products WFD-06, Bio Tuf BTBWPL061H, Pactiv Y7H15006, Genpak 80600, Bagasse 29-3000 Quiet Classic 12BWWQ, EG-PL-SC-U6, Solo FS6BPY-007

16. Bowl, Soup or Salad, foam 12 ounce, heavy weight
Trellis Earth Products WFW-02, Eco Products EP-BL12, Pactiv YTHIS0120000, Genpak HF812, Bagasse 29-1003, Solo SS12BN-0019, BKW 12FBO

17. Dish, foam, 3 ½ ounce to 5 ounce, white - Pactiv YTH10004000

18. Tray, five compartment, biodegradable white - Pactiv MC58000, Huhtamaki 22025

19. Vinyl Wrap, in dispenser box, Box - 15” X 2000’ NCP-AEP SW152

20. Food Boats, 3#, Golden West FT300 NB, Dopaco Etrays 20778, Bagcraft/Papercon 300699

21. Food Boats, 2# Golden West FT200 NB, Dopaco Etrays 20746

22. Food Boats, 6 ounce Dopaco Etrays 20777, Bagcraft/Papercon 300697

23. Portion Container, polypropylene, 1 ounce
Solo - P100, Pactiv E501, AMHIL IS8010, Solo P100-0100, SCC P100

24. Lid for Portion Container, polypropylene, 1 ounce
Solo- SOPL1, Pactiv E1001LD, AMHIL ISL125, Solo PL1-0090

25. Bag, Plastic, 6” x 6” re-sealable
Heritage Bag Co. J0706SC, Reynolds R565, A60602N, Reloc, 94600 clear
26. Bowl, Panel, 9" 24oz Diameter 8 7/8” – Ht – 2”
DFI LB-831B, Par-Pak 5DD024-BK, Eco Products EP-GR7 b/w, Genpak BW024,

27. Lid for Bowl, Panel, 9" 24oz Diameter 8 7/8” – Ht – 2”
DFI LB-831L, Par-Pak 5DD200-DL, Genpak BWS932,

28. Bowl 5 1/2 ounce with lid for hot and cold product clear in color
Solo - SO-UR55, Pactiv E506,

29. Lid for Bowl 5 1/2 ounce (line 52) for hot and cold product clear in color
Solo - SO-PL4, Pactiv E1056LD

30. Containers, Salad, 15 mill black, must be packed in boxes,
DFI LB-361B, Par-Pak 21896, Pactiv SACLD05,

31. Lid, Dome, 10 mill clear, must be packed in boxes
DFI LB-361L, Par-Pak 21939, Pactiv SAB0516

32. Container Sandwich Wedge, Carryout Box - Par-Pak 21507

33. Tong, 9” Heavy Duty, Black - Pactiv 9007K, Sabert UBL36T

34. Spoon, Serving, Heavy Duty, Black,
Pactiv 9006K, Max Packaging S59B, Sabert UBK72SY

35. Apron, Disposable, Full-Bib 28”x46”
Tradex P2846, INT-2846-DA, Handguards/Sysco, GLX 390 Q/white

36. Plastic Tumbler, 9 ounce - Pactiv YP9CSYS, Genpak CH09-CL

37. Bowl and Lid Combo, Clear, Salad 12" 144oz
Par-Pak 09483, Reynolds RPB100 & RP105P, EMI PTB160 & 12CLR

38. Pan Round 9” with lid - Reynolds RCL477

39. Pan Round 7” with lid - Pactiv Y509TPSYS, Reynolds RCL425

40. Small Entrée with Dome Lid Combo Pack - Pactiv Y527TPSYS

41. Bowl, clear, plastic, 8oz - Par-Pak 24009

42. Bowl, clear, plastic, 12oz - Par-Pak 24013

43. Lid, Clear, Flat, for 8oz and 12oz bowl - Par-Pak 24100

44. Lid, Clear, Dome, for 8oz and 12oz bowl - Par-Pak 24400

45. Plate, styrofoam, laminated, 9”, Catering, Black - Pactiv MW9ECO

46. Plate, styrofoam, laminated, 6”, Catering, Black - Pactiv MW6ECO

47. Flat Tray, 12” Round, black, plastic - DFI-CP12, Par-Pak 51201, Pactiv 9812KWPSYS
55. Lids, 12'' Catertime Plastic Dome - DFI-DCS-919, Par-Pak 51220,
56. Flat Tray, 16'' Catertime round, black, plastic - DFI-CP16, Par-Pak 51600, Pactiv 9816KWPSYS
57. Lids, 16'' Catertime Plastic Dome - DFI DSC-920, Par-Pak 51640,
58. Flat Tray, 18'' Catertime round, black, plastic - DFI-CP18, Par-Pak 51800, Pactiv 9818KWPSYS
59. Lids, 18'' Catertime Plastic Dome - DFI-DCS-921, Par-Pak 51840
61. Tong, 9'' Scalloped, Heavy Duty, Black – Pactiv 9007K

Due date and time remains:
November 19, 2010
3:00 p.m. local standard time
at 900 Grant St, Room 301

If your proposal has been submitted and you wish to amend it, please modify your proposal on company letterhead. The amended proposal must be received prior to the time and date set for the proposal opening. Each modification submitted to the District's Purchasing Office located at 900 Grant Street, Room 301, must have Vendor's name and return address and the applicable RFP number and title of the RFP clearly marked on the face of the envelope.

If more than one modification is submitted, the modification bearing the latest date of receipt by the District's Purchasing Office will be considered the valid modification.

This addendum must be acknowledged, whether or not you amend your proposal.

This Addendum may be faxed to DeeDee Case at 720-423-5629, providing you do not need to amend your proposal.

PRINT OR TYPE YOUR INFORMATION

Name of Company: ____________________________________________ Fax: _____________
Address: __________________________ City/State: __________ Zip: ____________
Contact Person: __________________ Title: __________________ Phone: ___________
Authorized Representative’s Signature: __________________________ Phone: ___________
Printed Name: ______________________ Title: __________________ Date: _____________
Approved by: __________________ Date: ____________
Reviewed by: __________________ Date: ____________